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“What exactly do you want to do?” 
“When do you plan to finish?” 
These were questions that a stranger asked 
Alosha on his train ride home from our Coaching 
seminar. I (Mike) traveled to Ukraine in January 
to train Ukrainian youth ministry leaders in “Min-
istry Coaching” - a very special tool for disciple-
ship. Alosha was one of the YFC Ukraine staff 
members at the workshop. Sasha Dubinin, YFC 
National Director of Ukraine, offered to coach 
Alosha this year. As YFC’s media director, Alosha 
is very busy and was hesitant to start something 
new that he couldn’t finish. But Sasha wrote what 
happened next…

“Alosha sat down in the train, where some pas-
sengers asked him to take a picture of them. 
Alosha agreed. The stranger sitting next to him 
began to talk about photography. They talked 
about cameras and making movies. Alosha 
shared his dream to make a big movie. The man 
began to ask Alosha ‘strange’ questions, such 
as, ‘What exactly do you want to do?’ ‘When do 
you plan to finish?’ ‘What obstacles do you have 
in making this project?’ ‘What resources do you 
need for this?’ Since Alosha had just been at 
our training, he recognized these questions and 
asked, ‘Are you a coach?’ The man smiled and 
replied, ‘Yes, I am a business coach.’ Alosha was 
in shock! Just after our training God sent him a 
real coach to talk to him! The result of this is that 
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Mike with his Ukrainian students at Coaching 101 seminar

Judy with her doctor, Bryn, getting light 
therapy treatment

Mike teaching youth ministry at Kyiv 
Theological Seminary this past January
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Alosha has set himself a deadline for writing 
a script for his movie AND has agreed for me 
to coach him in ministry. I am so thankful 
to God for the amazing ways He chooses 
to encourage people. And I want to thank 
you again, Mike, for your contribution to us in 
Ukraine.”

This was such an encouragement to me. I 
love the tool of coaching as a way to equip 
and develop youth ministry leaders around 
the world. Following our training, I am coach-
ing three Ukrainian youth ministry train-
ers and the seminary chaplain to become 
Certified Coaches. Each of them, in turn, 
have begun coaching two youth ministers 
in fulfillment of their coaching certification. 
Two of my YFC colleagues from Australia and 
Netherlands are coaching two additional 
“coaches-in-training” who speak Russian 
(Judy is one of those). Through this ministry, 
18 youth ministry leaders in Ukraine will be 
having monthly discipleship appointments 
through coaching. The multiplication is hap-
pening. 

Experiencing Gradual Healing - from Judy
Some of you have received updates on my Lyme disease treatment through email. If you have been praying for me, I thank 
you with all my heart. God is working through my new doctor in Massachusetts - the light treatment, mineral testing on my 
hair, and taking 50 pills a day of different Chinese herbs, vitamins, and mineral supplements to address those issues. Bryn’s 
Lyme remedy of herbs is able to kill the incredibly resilient Lyme bacteria without damaging my organs. I will likely take 
these for a whole year because of the bacteria’s ability to “shape-shift” and hide within my cells when the environment is 
hostile. I am on a special diet that is grain-free, legume-free, dairy-free, and sugar-free to boost my immune system and rid 
me of the most common allergens that can impede my healing. 

“What is left to eat??” Mike and I are both doing well on the Whole30 diet that consists mainly of meats, fruits, veggies, 
and eggs. (The cookbooks are on Amazon.) The recipes are great, and I have experienced a significant reduction in my 
pain levels and an increase in energy. Cooking takes more time when everything is from scratch, yet I love to cook. I still 
have a decent amount of pain when I get out of bed in the morning or stand up after sitting… but that is starting to fade 
away as I get moving, and I am walking and working with little to no pain! We will be returning to Massachusetts on April 
6th for another week of treatments. Mike is going with me, for he can work from anywhere because his coaching appoint-
ments are by Skype and most of his daily work is online. We have been SO blessed by notes of encouragement from you, 
our family and friends, with assurances that you are praying for me and for us. The changes are so dramatic that I feel like 
I am being given a new life. There is still room for improvement, but I have come a long way on the road to healing. How I 
thank you for prayers and ask that you would continue to pray as the Lord brings me to mind. Love to all!  

Mike & Judy

Ministry and Personal Prayer Requests
1. Summer Ministry in Eastern Europe – We will be out of the States from May 5th - July 10th. We are taking a reposition-
ing cruise to Europe and flying home. (The cost difference from a round trip flight is almost like getting a free vacation in
transit.) Our focus will be conducting “One Heart” - a spiritual formation retreat for the YFC Belarus staff, a Day Camp in
Katya’s village, and an English Camp for teenagers living next to the war zone in Eastern Ukraine.
2. Judy’s Lyme Disease Treatment – Continue to pray for Judy’s health and the ability to stay on her diet through our
travels.
3. YFCI Training Material Development - Mike continues to coordinate the YFCI Global Training Team with members
located around the world. Pray for wisdom as they work on writing, editing and contextualizing materials that will be used
to coach and train new YFC National Directors.
4. Africa National Director Training – From August 18-31, Mike and the training team will assist the Africa Training Direc-
tor in training nine new YFC National Directors and some additional staff members.

Mike & Judy taking their grandkids (Nolan, Clay, & Jade) for a walk




